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"Largely
Placidia"

Vol. V, No. U

I. C. vs. Villanowa
Monday

Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, Mar 3, 1935

Ipremiere
• f''Pl aci.d.ta,, Well Done

Sampaix Appears in
College Band to Play
In Little Theatre
O
PianoRecital; Plays
WellKnownNumbers
TuesdayEve.May7
Coad· Curt·1s Sona ta CollegeCast:Presents IE. CentralNew York
_
Easter vacation wa,; hounded bv
The Concert Band of Ithaca ColRec1ta
• l Rece1ve
• d by New Roberts'V ehicle Band and Orchestra faculty
lcge will present a formal concert
recitals. On Tuesdar night
In
Prof
essionalStyle
Tuesday evening, May 7, at 8 :15 in A
•
•
d"
following
the short recess, l\lfr. SamContest at Hamilton
the auditorium of the Little Theater
ppreCta(JVe aU teOCe

paix appeared in The Little Theatre
:\-Ir. Robert's "Largely Placidia",
under the direction of Mr. \Valter
as presented by the Dramatic DepartThe East Central ~ew York in his somewhat delayed piano recital.
None the worse for its postponement,
Beeler.
An appreciative if feeble audience ment last night was probablr the most State Contest for members of the the program was presented in the
The program is divided into two
involved
"Roman
Holidav"
that
this
Band
and
Orch::stra
Association
is
sections, The first is entirely Wagner- braved the elements for the gracious college will ever see. \Vith the vain to be held at Hamilton New Y cirk pianist's best form, and favorably reian and is so balanced and arranged music of Mr. Coad's violin with its and effeminate Romans being p01n- May 3 and 4-. Friday ~ill be give~ ceived by the audience.
as to be most pleasing even to the piano dialogue furnished bv Miss pou!ly ~aken up with ;~I_f; with !he to. solos and ensembles, and Saturday
A marked degree of similaritr atdilitente. The balance of the perfor- ?;ace Curtis, Tuesday eveni~g, April long-haired, manly V1s1goths b~ing will be devoted to bands and orches- tended the character of the nu~bers
mance is a group of concert numbers
Th"
.
ff d
more aggressive than handsome, with eras. The judges as announced by the although tlic co.mposers ranged fro~
with various scenes and themes.
1
1
ing :s .s~natf recita ~ _ere fa P eahs- Rome and Placidia; and with Galla's Association ar~ to be· Dr Victor L Bach through Paderewski, Granados,
There are several points of more wellv Irie~ ; chmposmoi romdt e rapid delivery of :\!Ir. Robert's clever- F. Rehmann Musi:al Director of Balakirew, Rachmaninoff, lioskowski
than personal interest connected with
. d o~eh Ira mh.5 to ft e mo ern est lines the 'Odyssey of a Bed' moved IYonkers Sch~ol · Prof. Thomas Roh- down to "Concert Arabesque on the
this concert. Mr. Adrian Newens ·H mh emit
. · n t 1s per ormance
' tn-· erts Hcad of
- Colgate
'
·
h ' as swi"ftl}, an d assure di v to (~1a II as
U niversit,· :VI u- Beautiful Blue Danube" hv StraussSchulz-Esler. The type ge~erally rewill give the reading accompanying m t c1 r previous appearance, t e re- umph of R
d · h
·
· 'D
, •
radiated musicianshi '. Their
"
,,ome an to ~r attainment s1~
epartment; '.\-1 r. Arthur Phoe- presented favored jovial music, and
the band's interpretation of Edward citalists
facTt} t "d ,,
.·
P
of peace. As the curtain rose on the mx, well-known S\'racuse musician
Elgars "Carillon." A very fine ar- sa 1 1.' a
udo exkp.res~wfn, hs~ nke~cds- first act, one saw the graceful Bathyl- and critic· and M~ Lee C Smail was marked bv cleverness of invention, rapidity ~nd lightness of execurangement of Louis Alters "Manm an un erra mg o t 1s m ' Ju·s da ncin g for thn~ spm·1 ed H ononus;
·
'
·
is rv~oteworthv
o f t he noand
Department
of· Ithaca' tion, and skillfulness at adapatabilhattan Masquerade" has been written
.·
as one noted the constant movement, College.
ity. The self contained quiet playing
by Josef DeVaux. He introduces in
To lovers of the kindly Ilrahm5, backg_roundcd by one of the most outAt present there are 1500 contesthis Symphonic Tone Poem of the no other music is quite as sweet. The st~ndmg stage sets ever seen on the rants, representing .J.6 schools, who of this pianist holds a strong appeal
modern idiom many unique combina- "Adagio" movement of the first son- Little ~heater stage, ?ne sensed that will he competing this year. They for many. At no time is pathos or
abandon, or emotion in any high detions of instrumentation.
ata was a typical example of this he was. m for an evening of rapid-fire will be playing the same numbers that
This is probably one of the heav- prejudice. The fragile delicacv of tone entertainment, with beautiful pictures were performed for the Association at gree allowed to disrupt the ordered
(Continued on page thru)
iest and most thoroughly enjoyable achieved by the player del~ed into and costumes to delight him as the their clinic held here earlier this year,
----n--programs of its kind ever to be given the heart of :'.\'1usic itself.
plar. pro);resse~.
for placement in the State Contest to VIRGINIA KELLER '33 d
here. The program as planned by Mr.
One interpretation of the final
1 ecmmg with authenticity and he held at Svracu e ::\Ja\' 10 and 11. AWARDED SCHOLARSHIP
Beeler will speak for itself.
"Allegro molto moderato'! represents c~_rrectness, :\Jr. Robert's newest play
This notice is being printed at the
Der Meistersinger, Overture
the rhythmic reiterations, heard oc- ~Iii!! amu~e some, ~hock others,. p~z- request of Cornelius D. Gall, Chair'.Hiss \"irginia Keller, a first rear
Das Rheingold, Overture
casionally in violin and more partic-.
a nd del'.ght the n!aJonty. man of the Contest,
that any in- >-tudent at the Yale Schoo\ of Dr.ama
Tristan and Isolde, Overture
ularlr in the piano, as the pattering . ere.. mll he ~hose ~ho will ,,come terested members of the student hody has hren awarded the Lord )Iemorial
Tannhauser, Grand March
of raindrops. It is supposed to be the with ~ongues m their checks,_ and may attend.
Scholarship established in 1929 by
one descriptive sonata of this sort ~,·h~ ,~·ill_ doubrles~ forg:et their pre- - - .o - - ::\lrs. J. Walter.~Lord and friends in
Semiramide (Overture), Rossini
written bv Brahms. \Vhatever the ex- JU?1ccs as the pla} mo:cs on. Oth~rs Informal Meeting Held
me1:nory of h;r mother. The stipend
Carillon, Elgar
l
t· · h
l
f - will go awav wondering whv poor
By Sigma A.lpha Iota which goes to a second or third \'ear
c osen, one strong v
e1t Pl "d"
·
·
·
·
P anate 10n
Reading by Mr. Newens
· t·
/ d· I ·
b
ac1 ia was ever revived onlv to be
th
d
woman student of distinction in· the
Andante Cantabile, Tschaikowski
'"eee nth er in n~acy O
ia ogue k"lel- \ made to reproduce those ,;wicked I An informal meeting of Epsilon Drama Department has ncYer been
n
n. · te twot fmstrurnents,
so s ·1 - I 1·mes. "
"I ph,t I ota was won by any but ;t third ,·car student
:'.\Ianhattan Masquerade, Louis Alter full
h
· ·r
ch apter o f 1gma r1
} m erpre ei I'}' t e recita 1sts.
The author did not use his oppor- held Thursday, April 25 followed hy before, and ).·Iiss Keller· is also the
arr. by Josef DeVaux
Courts of Granada, Chari
The Schubert "Scherzo" with its tunitics sparingly to characterize Gal- the annual )Jae Dowell :'.\I usicale. first Conn. resident to be so honored.
gu~ts of brillance was delightful. True la as brilliant, shocking, and at times The silver offering taken at this mus- ~he is a graduate of Ithaca College
to its form, the abrupt and unexpected equally as lovable as she is hold. :\Ir. icale is used toward the support of 33, and a member of Oracle. Senior
NOTICE
ending drew an inrnluntary smile Robert's dialogue is written to be Pan's Cottage. a Sigma Alpha Iota Honor Society.
Tennis Fans
from the audience. The contrastin{.!; spoken rapidly; the Ithaca Colleg:e project, at the ".\lac Dowell Colony
---0--There has been some discusmovements of the Hindemith ~onata pla}-ers found it difficult to speak-lat Petcrshoro, N. H.
HILL
TO
SPEAK AT
sion about formulating an interadded to the general interest of the so will professionals. The dialogue at
The pro~ram was as follows:
RED CROSS FORUM
department tennis tournament,
program. Many of the extremely soft times was almost too rapid to he un- (a) Hungaria~ \Valtz
among the three schools reprepassages of the second 111m·ement were drrstood.
Jane Long, piano.
Laurence S. Hill, Director of the
sented in Ithaca College. 1t is
effective.
"Largely Placidia" is the fourth ( h) "Clair de Lune"
Phrsical Education Department is to
practically the only sport that
Grieg's Op. 8 in F completed the of '.\Ir. Roh,ert's plays to b: produ~ed
~1~l1r Smith: vi~lin. .
he one of the chief speakers at the
we could meet on an even basis
rorrranl Perhaps not a. fa ·1·a
at Ithaca College; the fir,;t b~·mg; ( c) fhe Rohm Smgs 1n the .-\pplc American Red Cross Aquatic Forum
.
' .
, s 'm1 I, r as "D
D h h''
1' " "f
S
,,
and will be a dandy start for
P ...
to be held at Colgate L' niYersit,· on
some, this sonata held the same fre,hamn" e_ ora . a .~01m·dy; the
rec , •our ongs.
future tennis tour:naments in
ness and vi ,or which ·ee 1 t l k ·111 second \Vmter Dust , a tra{!:cdy;
".\lary Ilccne Custer, \'OICC
).Jay 18. ).1 r. Hill will spear on
11
0
the school. It will also serve as
I'all.. the
• compo~itions
g
t>
ur
d th e th",rd "R ed IJ
" , ra ll ed (d) "Sh adow D ance "
"The Value of Aquatics in Phvsical
of
the
:'llorthe1nan
-:iarvest
an excellent wav to bring the
~r. It occurre.d to ·some th.at the se- by the author "A Comedy of \\'aste."
June Russell, piano
Education". The program will. conthree departments into a closer
'
Out of the fO u "D
D b h"
---o--sist
of a series of short papers, prelection was peculiarly apt-for Spring
.
b hr,
amn e ora
PHI DELTi\ PI HOLDS
union. Those Music students
sented by outstanding persons in the
comes
late
in
Norwa\'.
The
sustainappears
to
e
t
e
pl_ar
that
appealed
ALUMNI
REUNION
who are interested should sec
field of Ph\'sical Education and
ing courage of her people must be most to .Ith~ca audiences.
•
Ed Hydon, Phy Eds see Tom
Phi Delta Pi is holding their alum- \Vater Safety, among them; Robert
drawn from an inner reservoir, and _LaS t rnght s caS t , headed ~y :'.\Iarth a
Jones, and Drama students see
of mam· inner sources does the music Littl~r, as th e Roman pr_mcess a nd ni reunion this week end. :'.\-1anv for- J. Kiphuth, Coach of swimming, Yale
Ed Flynn, for further informaof Gri~g replv in accents of heaut,· Go th1 c q~iern, 0alla Placidia, brought mer stu9ents arc expected to ~eturn University, and Dr. E. C. Huntingtion.
ton, Director of Athletics, Colgate.
found in strength.
· to th e Lit.tlc 1 he?ter st al,!e th e glory to Ithaca for the activities.
of Rome 111 the time of the Caesars.

I
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( Continued

L. T. Tournament May 9, 10, 11
The twelfth annual Little Theater plays will ·be of an equally high type.
As in bygone years, Elocution Hall
Tournament sponsored by the Drama
will
be transformed into The Green
Department will get under way next
Thursday morning, and continue Room, and will serve as a headquarthroughout Friday and Saturday. ters for the visitors and their hosts.
Judging by reservations already re- Throughout the three day period, in·
ceived, this will far surpass previous teresting sidelight:, are being planned
tournaments in attendance, and in the for the High School contestants,
number of plays presented. Last year among which will be informal gatherthere were 14 one-act plays and 3 ings and entertainment in the Green
long plays presented. To date, there Room,teas, served by Delta Phi, and
have been 19 one-acts registered and a dance at the l'vfasonic Temple, sponfive long plays. The speaking contest, sored by Theta Alpha Phi. Luther
conducted in conjunction with the Perry, president of the Drama School
play contest will have at least 22 con- is working with his assistants on plans
for decorating the hall, and committtstants.
Many new and novel plays will be tees have been appointed to take
Presented. Among the long plays of charge of the many guests and their
note are "The Late Chrisptopher ente,rtainment while here.
As yet the judging staff has not
Bean" and "Death Takes A Holiday."
Among the shorter plays are found been completed, but those who have
"Gloria Mundi", which won the con- already accepted are: Miss Editha
test last year, "Neighbors," by Zona Ann Parsons of Syracuse University,
Gale, and "The Blue Teapot" by who will be the final judge of the
Jean Lee Latham, a former faculty one act plays; Miss Helen Kelly of
lllember of Ithaca College and at pres- Binghamton; R. W. L. Newton of
ent, Director of the Dramatic Pub- Rome, N. Y.; and Miss Elizabeth
(Continued on pap~ lhrtt}
lishing Company. 1t.ll of the other

011

page two)

CALENDAR
3, Toda,·
"Large!r r·1acidia"
Phi Delta Pi Reunion
~Jay .J., Saturday
"Largely Piacidia" ::\Ia ti nee
and evening
Phi Delta Pi Reunion, Cont.
Baseball. at Oswego
May 5, Sunday
Phi Delta Pi Reunion Ends
Ma\" 6, l\Jonda\'
Baseball with ·villano\'a, (I.)
Adelphi Banquet at 6 :00 p.111.
Theta Alpha Phi initiation
Mav 7, Tuesda,•
s·pring Bana" Concert in
Little Theatre
May 8, Wednesday
\V.S.G.A. Mass meeting in
Little Theater, 8 :00 p.m.
May 9, Thursday
Little Theater Tournament
Band Concert in Homer
May 10, Friday
- Little Theater Tournament
Theta Alpha Phi Dance
Choir Leaves on Tour

)la\·

Baseball Tearn Successful
The baseball team has been very
successful so far in the schedule, win·
ning from East Stroudsburg and
Middlehurr College, Two practice
games with Elmira and Binghamton,
of the :--:. Y. P. circuit, resulted in
defeats for the Blue and Gold.
East Stroudsburg offered some real
opposition for the lthacans hut were
finallr routed hy the slugging of Arthur. Recordin and Patrick. Arthur
collected a triple and a douple while
Recordin was contented with a triple.
Patrick also collected two hits, a
double and a single. "Don" \Vebb,
lanky freshman hurler, kept the
Teachers hits well scattered to win a
6-4 decision.
'Jl.{iddleb1lr}' Game

The first home game for "Rucky"
Freeman's men turned out to h~ a
slugging bee for the Blue and Gold.
The pitching of Hawley, was very
effective the whole route but Barker,
of lHiddlebury ran into difficulties
during the fifth frame and Pismanoff
vied with Schlassburg in trying to
determine just who could hit the

longest home run. Patrick and Hatch
helped matters alonJ!. each getting
two hits.
The game linalh· wound up with
the lthacans leading 7-1.
Ri11glzamto11
On the war back from Stroud,burg the team stopped at the Triple
Cities ball park and immediately ran
into a practice game. Although the
home lads were defeated 4-0, they
gave a good account of themselves.
"Eddie" Sawyer welcomed all the
boys with that grand smile of his and
although the "::\Iaj" went hitless during: the game he has been the most consistant hitter on the Binghamton
Club.
Oswrgo-Saturda_\', ,liar +
The hasehall team leaves early
Saturday morning for Oswego, where
they will play the Oswego State
Teacher's nine.
Oswego has not done so well this
year. They lost to Colgate by a large
score and have been defeated hv mediocre trams.
·

___________________ ______________________________ ______________
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BAGATELLES

ID4r ll tqarau

By II. Propos

"Largely Placidia" Well Done
In First Night's Performance
( C,'011llnued from page one)

Springtime for Ithaca
mass
formations of gay, lilting spring hat.;,
light laughter, cherry blossoms and
magnolias .... a warm su~ strean~ing
through the window ... birds at tour
thirty A. 11. . tennis and ba,;eball
... all erase thoughts and suggestions
of the late winter snow and slush
storms.
Pub/ishrd rvr,y Friday of thr uhoo/ y,ar by
Overheard 111 one of tho,;e nonundrrrrad11atrs of Ithaca Col/rgr, Ithaca, Nrw York
sound proof restaurant hooths, ~ounds
EDITORIAL OFFICE
120 E.ist Bulhlo Street emanating from some of the Cornell
1ntelligentia . . . "An unaccountable
Editor-in-Chief ·············· JOSEPH :\. SHORT definite amount of lines will do it" ..
Ma,wgirzg Editor ........ EDWARD F. FLYNN
Business M anagrr ........ V/M. J. NICHOLAS somehow it docs seem a bit contradietary. . . .
ASSOC IA TE EDITORS
This . . . from l\Jorle,·'s "\Vhere
l\.hc11AI l. rt·~co ••••• , , • , , CARL TO!' BF.NTLt1'
- - - - -EDITORIAL
- - - -STAFF
- - - · - - The Blue Begins"
'"You must
not
judge
other
people's
time spendEditor of .HMSI( ••••• , • , , •• , CA1"11Fllt!'i'E JAtdU
Editor of Drama . , , •.. , .•• , .• , EL,'I' Pn.Rcr ·ngs by a calculus of your own" . . .
Editnr oi Sport.1 • , , , •...••.. , .•. CLAl nr GR~CE
. 1s
· hett er . . . "'J'h ere
f,aturt Writtr ••.•• , •••• , , •••• LUTll'tR PEJtkT or per h a Ps th 1s
is onh· one success . . . to be able to
REPciRTO~~A!.:..._5TAFF
spend° )·our life in \_·our own wa_\' and
?\IARTII.\ IloLLA'iD
~fARY LA.SEAR.ti
Kr~" 111 R.-1>,\l 1.
P,1sc1LL• HmnoN not to giYC others absurd maddening
~1UtJ,\\1 PRIOR
RA1',IO'.;D HAlt.R.1NC1'0N
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · claims upon it. Youth, 1s the
AD\"ERT!Sl:S:G BOARD
K,,M.1 /., 11,,.,,<,r.1<
\\'11.LuM CoR~I.LL only wealth. for youth ha~ time in it~
·-------·------·-- purse."
CIRCULATl:S:G BOARD

_,...

Tte Ithacan: May 3, 1935

THE FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK·

-)'liss Littler in a most exacting and
difficult role carried the burden in a
mcst_ satisfacto~y mann_er. The small,
seemingly fragile figure, surrounded
by the many difficulties encountered in
a corrupt Roman court through the
lack of direction on the part of her
At State and Tioga
weak brother, Honorius, dominated
throughout the entire performance. Invites Your Banking Business
Her progress through 15 years of traveling, and "devoting her life to the
Goths" was handled deftlv, and only
SPECIALS
at times did the producti~n drag.
50c
Prophylactic
Tooth
The play, longest in running time
Brush 39c
of any put on at the college, was done
in a sprightly manner, so necessary
50c Listerine 43c
in comedy, and so difficult to achieve
50c lpana Tooth Paste 39c
in amateur productions.
40c Squibbs Too_th Paste 33c
The delightful characterization
given to the willful, petulant EmperFREE!
or Honorius must not be overlooked.
25c Armond Lip Stick
In this portrayal, Elvin Pierce wa;
highly pleasing with his a!;sumption of
55c
Maurlous Face Powder
•
•
d
d
·1 d.
comic att1tu es an a \'er~atl c isLip Stick and Eyebrow
plar of "ad libbing."
pencil alJ for SSc
Unfortunatch·, th:·re has not been
$1.10 Evening in Face Powsufficient time for rehearsals. A pla,.·
der, 55c Perfume and
as lengthy as this. and containing so
55c Lip Rouge all for $1.10
manr characters is a decidcdlv difficult· undertaking to polish of{ 111 so
short a time as a week. However, the
united cooperation of the students and
directors succeeded in making the play
what it was. U ndoubtedh·, a finer
performance could have b·een given,
had there been time for at least a
Prrscriptiorz Pharmacy
week more of rehearsals.

I

STATE
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
WILLIAM POWELL
GINGER ROGERS
"STAR OF MIDNI<.iHT"
Wed. -

Thurs. -

Fri. -

Sat.

AL JOLSOX
RUBY KEELER
"GO INTO YOUR DANCE"

STRAND
Sun. -

Mon. - Tues. - Wed.
FREDRIC MARCH
CHARLES LAUGHTO'.'in Victor Hugo's
"LES MISERABLES"
Thurs. -

Fri. -

Sat.

JACK HOLT
Mona Barrie in
"UNWELCOME STRANGER"

TEMPLE

l\1 any summer jobs . ~. they sl'cm
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
to he so plentiful a month before:
RICHARD
CROMWELL
so few of them
school closes
"McFADDEN'S
FLATS''
..,
.. C,eorgc Hoerner 1s
materialize
Friday, May 3, 1935
found under a bed. . Saw a cloud
Wed. - Thurs.
the other dar that looked like a elm·,Edward Everett Horton
ITHACA COLLEGE
anthemum ·
it rocked with the
"TEN DOLLAR RAISE
AND ITHACA wind and soon the light of day sank
Fri. and Sat.
into its puffiness and made everything
TIM McCOY in
The cumulative accomplichmenb purple and red, like a fire on the
"THE WESTERNER"
and progress evidenced at 1thaca Col- wa.erfront.
lege for the past few y, ars have been
Pulchcria wasn't the onh- chicken
The mounting is probably the finest - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
registering upon the citizens of I tha- that
wore a lot of jewelry : .. That ever achieved here. The costumes by
ca. This, coupled with th.e recent ac- eerie voice in "Private Worlds"
Brooks were given special attentjon
tion taken bv the Chamber of Combythat reliable firm, as to authenticity
st
t
rongcS spines shiv- and Roman design. The gala display
· · even the
merce to ail the college in any ,vay
possible is most encouraging. Such an ercd · · · Have a sple nd id recipe foi of Roman splendor in garb presented
stage pictures comparable to, if not exinterest on the part of a civic bod) insulting one's intelligence.
;\; oticc that "Green Pastures'' has ceeding, those of "Beau Bn,mmel"
1s not to be overlooked and promises
a brighter future for the institution a rival called ":\'oah" . . . which re- and "Madame Sans Gene."
Th:• scenerr, which seemed to be a
and the people who make up the stu- minds 111c that th~ now prosp~ring
Connell\' show closed its first week non-existant, and mucl, talked ahout
dent bodv.
There, are, of course, many mater- about $~000.00 in the "red."
enterprise a wct"k ago, ;,",ssc,n,cd
ial things the school needs. Facilities
"Stew-dents" irk lHr. John .. too forth under the guidance of that masfor carrying on work m all three moch \Voolcott is ti ring if taken terful artist "Chad" with the a hie
departments can and will be improv- all at once ... which reminds me that assistance of George Hoerner, and the
ed in time. However, one of the great- "Esquire" is not as smart as it tries most accomplished scene painting stu(Continurd on page four)
est needs of Ithaca College 1s the to he . . .
A Utica DoctoL.at the.State Hos- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
whole-hearted support and backing of
the student bodv. There is an urgent pital has drawn up seven simple rules
need for an enlarged student body. on how to stay sane, of which this
The present aim is for a de'.:nitc in- seems to be the most outstanding.
crc.\se in its size for the coming year. "Remember you arc simply a ~cant
It is up to each and every student to handful of emotion with' a veneer of
"talk Ithaca College." The gr.·atest logic and not primarily a reasoning
REMEMBER
advertising medium 1n the world 1s animal"
too bad ,vc don't all
br word of mouth. A growing stu- have good memories, Doc . . .
THE SMORGASBORD
THE DOG
dent hodv would necessitate and deThe 1\-1 utt Dog Parade showed
mand impro,·cd and greater facilities. many dog fanciers attended Ithaca
with the circus who would bury a
It would warrant improvements and
College
.. If one were to judge for Luncheon and Dinner
,,,ould further justifr the interest
bone by the center pole in Columbus
( Co11ti11urJ 011 pag,· four)
taken bv the Chamber of Commerce.
and try to di{!; it up in Cleveland?
A la;gcr Ithaca College would benTry A
efit the student as a student, as well
Herc's the idea, gentlemen .
. the
as an alumnus.
CHEERIO
Sc
Sc
values
you'll
find
here
arc
not
to
be
DRUGS
SODAS
There is an undeniable satisfaction
you
store
found
in
every
clothing
and pride in the mind of an alumnus,
Chocolate Covered
to know that his Alma Mater is growwalk into.
CANDY
Ice
Cream on Stick
ing, and now is the time to lay the
foundation for this satisfaction and
Suit values, like these, are not comWRITING PAPER
pride you will incur as an alumnus.
mon property.
Let's ha,·e more students!
ENVELOPES
Fred's Popcorn Shop
---o--The styles you sec on these hangers
Seneca Street
Regretful Anticipation
were not chosen at randon to be sold
FOUNTAIN PENS INK
for a ransom ... they are finely deI saw a berry bush long after spring
garments ... tailored for the
signed
snows,
better
dressed
part of America . . .
And a young man
Had beaten back the rennaissance
chaps, like yourselves, with the same
The bush-hlosoming strange white
money to invest you have ... and who
budshave to make it do the same number
Became profuse Ill bright spring
Sundaes put ;,, Individual
of forward somersaults.
suns-

Crr(ulat,nrz .1fm1ngtr . • . . . . fRA..,CE8 NAPOLEON
.lsr't 4H,1nngtr . . . . .
ri.hRY Ju:ES£ Cusn:a
Dirutnr 01 Copy
. . . . . . . . liA•F.L BAt:cn

A. B. Brooks
&Son

-L1

,,

Entertain Guests
at

ATWATER'S
Everything

\Vho catalogued the winter's exit,
Now that spring ha, sported all of
summer's joys?
Covered with ice-I catalogued the
berry bush.

J.

A. P.

LOST!
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity
pm. Initials on back: F. J. F.
Please return to \Vinifrcd Kilmer.
American History hook in or
near Band room. Please return
to Frank lVIindla.
Brown rain coat. Return to
Otsey Vogt.

To
EAT

Dishes to take out.

Try us . . . the deeper you dig into
the clothing situation
the more
we'll come out on top.

SPORT SUITS

-

$25.00
IDEAL
RESTAURANT
North Tioga St.

Regular Meals • Sandwiches
Steaks -Short Orders

The
North Side
Pharmacy
507 N. C.ayuga St.

Stude11ts' Rendez-vous

W.

J.

REED

146 E. State St.

•
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LITTLE THEATER TO
!CEPHUS TELLS MAW
HOUSE TOURNAMENT
AND PAW OF THE
•
(Contin.ued. from page one)
GLORY OF ROME

I

I

t allahan of Um1ra, N. Y.

After Easter

I

PERSONALS

Remember Mother

The Ithaca College Campus

• • •

The following schools have signi- Dear ;\Jaw and Paw
C d
. rntcnt10n
.
. of entering
.
ne t he1r
the.I At this time I do Inot know whetcontest: (Long Plays)) Camden, N,;hcr I'm in Ithaca or Old Rome the
Miss ::\Iiriam Prior and :\liss :\Iar1
Y.; '.'lorwich, N. :·; Bath, N. Y.; reason for which being that the play tha Holland sang a group of ducts
l\Iont Pl~as_ant H1g~ School, Schcn- \ actor students are doing a play about at a banquet at the Victoria Hotel,
e~tady, N.'i:.; Herkr~er, N.Y. The, the Romans in their decaying period April 26. They also sang at the A. A.
l11gh schoo\s presenting short pl~ys ( I don't know whether they were any U. \V. benefit bridge party at \Villard
arc: Huntington, Pa.; lHunnsv1lle more decayed than we are in some Straight on Saturday afternoon. Sal(Stockbridge Valley), N. Y.; Syra- wavs) and the place is over run with ly Bracken and Kathrm Keesev also
cuse, ~- Y.; Green, ::'\. Y. Spencer- to~~uz, long hair ,fancy dresses, fur performed on the latt~r progra~.
port, N. Y.; Tremont, Pa.; Myndersc shields, swords, armor hemlcts with
Ithaca College was represented at
Academy of. Seneca Falls, N. Y.; horns, sandals, hemlets with feathers, the Composers' Club Sundav after:\Iarcellus, '.\. Y.; Cortland, N. Y.; nudity and many other things.
noon musicale by ::\Ir. Co~<l, who
And bov what a show it is! The played his own "Poem" and assisted
Delaware Academy of Delhi, N. Y.;
Cazenovia, (Central), N. Y~; Ilrigl!- scenery w~s the prettiest I've ever j~ !he ~resen_t,~tion of Prof. Haigh's
ton,. of Rochester, N. Y.; Ca_zcnovia seen and cverr thing on the stage was D1vert~ment1 ; and by Martha H~lSrmrnarr; Sunbury, Pa.; ll10n, N. prett,· and had a lot of sparkle with land, Clifford Ormsby, and :\Irs. W1lMother will appreciate and like, more than anything else
\·; Hornell, N. Y.; Hammondsport, the ~xception of some of the people. cox, ,w?,o san~ arias fr?,m, ,Dr. Barrou could !!ive her, one or two pairs of these sheer +-thread
~. Y.; :\fansfield, Pa.; and East There is lots of action and noise and hours ~equrem Mass. I hey were
chiffon hosiery or 7-thrcad service weig)1t,;. Picot tops; French
Rochester High School. Practically very interesting talking. Such Ian- accompanred at the piano by ~fr.
heels. '.\' ewest shades. Sizes 8 ¼ to 10 }~.
all of the above school~ are bringing guage as those people used! They Lyon:
.
.
Hosiery' Street Floor
speakers, as well as their plays.
could discuss, recuss, and just cuss all . 1I1ss ~ranees Nap_oleo~, ::Hrs~ Lrl.Registrati?~s. are still comin!! in, around the Hog Hollow Sitters and l1an Ewrng a!1d }'~1ss Sibyl 1 uttle
,,·!th a po~-ibrl1tr ?f 4- or 5 schools Spitters Club. The main character is m~de u~. a tno wh1:h played_ at the
1
~till cntermg. As rn past years, the a Roman princess and bov what a P~, 'C ps1lon tea last Sunda) afterlong plays will he presented on Thurs- woman she was! She was ;mart. She noon.
day and the one-acts on Friday and conquered prettv near all the world
Saturday, with the finals on Satur- that was know~ about at that time SAMPAIX APPEARS
])ppartnwnt Store
IN PIANO RECITAL,
dar e1·ening. Their will be no finals just by being nice to the right p~oplc.
(Co11ti1111rd from pa9e 011r)
I
for the long plars.
The show was written In- a fellow
i
- -0 - - that teaches right here in this school movement of his pla) in!!, .
FINE MEN'S - WOMEN'S
COLLEGE NEWSPAPERS
which doesn't seem hardly possible.
Doubtless the final number held
SPORT APPAREL
REPORT ON EXAMS There is some kissing done in the the strongest appeal. The Blue
Of Every Description
show and the other· night in one of Danube, elegantly arrayed, was ren:\ladison, \Vis.-lf vou want to the restaurants some of the play ac- dcred with admirable delicacr. As an
pass your final examinations these tor students was arguinu
· pIaye d I·.,al'a II ee ' s'
., about the encore 'I
,v r. Sampaix
"Best Place to Trade"
days, you don't study, you just have tekneek to be used in this form of self "Butterfly."
a good time and relax your mind- expression which led to demonstra- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Blocking of Knitted
i"!-=========================='I
that is if vou take the advice that edi- tions "All for the sake of art" they
tors of ca"llege newspapers are passing said. 1t must be nice to be an actor!
~
out to their readers.
-But don't worn· I won't be
G A R M E N T S
I
·so Love,
.I
Here are just a few of the things
Your son
A Specialty
you'll do the night before, if rou folCephus
low the advice given in numerous
"Tioga Yarn" now handled at
editorials reviewed bv the staffs of the
Associated Collegiat~ Press and ColRecent visitors at the S.A.I. house
legiate Digest:
were; Eva Smith Marion Taber,
THE
Attend a movie.
Thelma Field, Leah Pfaffenbach,
BALL and SKEIN
Get a vigorous head massage.
Betty Naylor, Elizabeth Eddy and
211 Pleasant St.
Go to bed early.
'Winifred Roscoe.

Mother's Day
Is May 12th

Give Her Gotham Gold Stripe

Silk Hosiery
$1.00

3 prs $2.85

ROTHSCHILD'S
THE SPORT SHOP

i

Headquarters For Your

TENNIS NEEDS

Ellsworth Vines
Tennis Rackets

Tel: 7423

( Co11tinurd on J>a(!r four)

(Incorporated 1868)

Janet Rice Sturgis
Prop.

Have your prints
made by experts

MODEL A
STRUNG

Personally designed by Vines.
With new live balance. Moisture-proof stringing.

We've a photo finishing service you'll like. Leave

your exposed films with us and be
assured that the prints you get
are done right.. Prompt Service;
Low Prices.
HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP
109 N. Aurora
Tioga Street - Comer Seneca Photo Supplies-Photo Finishing

ITHACA
SAVINGS BANK

Have Your Shoes Repaired by One of the Most
Up-to-date Shoe Shops in the Country

Joseph Cosentini
217 E. State St.

Dial 9510

TENNIS RACKETS
$1.98

,:_,.
I',

Strong white ash frames with
moisture-proof stringing.

VICTORIA INN

RESTRINGING

Luncheon - 50c
Four Course Dinner - 60c

Silk . . $2.50
Gut ..• $4 up

Dignified Atmosphere
Free Garage

All Night Service
Dinner Music

SNYDER'S

Glenn Brown, Xylophonist

TOURIST HOME
312-314 N. Aurora Street
Ithaca, N. Y.
$1.00 for One
$1.50 for Two

Phone: 9532

$4• 98

Top-Flite, Gold Star, Davis
Cup, Pro-Bat and Vines
Rackets.

$15
TREMAN, KING & CO.

OUTFITTERS TO ITHACA COLLEGE TEAMS

TOURNAMENT DANCE
Sponsored: Theta Alpha Phi

COLLEGE GYM

FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1935

Hickey Lyceum Music Store

i

I
I

105-109 South Cayuga St.

"A Complete Musical Service"

!

Music by Kenega
10 - 1

I
I
Tickets SOc

\

______l1
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BAGATELLES

FIRST PERFORMANCE
OF ROBERTS' PLAY

(Continued from page two)

by the attendance last Saturday morning ... Am told that legislators, too,
ha~·e their moments. This fact is illustrated hY a bill introduced into the
Georgia· House of Representatives
le\'yi~g a tax of one dollar a day upon
all persons who wear red neckties.
For some reason the bill was referred
to the fish and game committee . . .
Well!
Keep wondering about these people
who are all too ready to pass judgement on someone else ... even though
they have only a passing acquaintanceship with the "someone else''.
Don't fail to hear De Vaux's new
number, "Manhattan Masquerade" .
• . l\1orette does some nice trombone
work ... Am told that in some parts
of India a man doesn't know his wife
until he marries her ... Same here.
· Like this: ... from Louisa May Alcott . · . . "Far away there in the
sunshine, are my highest aspirations.
I mav not reach them, but I can look
up a~d see their beauty, believe in
them, and try to follow where they
lead."
All those big handsome Goths . . .
I'll bet they're mighty glad to get
into "Civvies" again . . . like Tiro's
and Wallia's voices ... One can even
become sentimental over leaving one's
hospital room . . . Like that line in
Mr. Robert's "Placidia" . . . something about "gratitude having the
shortest life of all the virtues" . . .
Gregory makes headlines again . . .
Those sport coats at Browning, King
$25.00 ! ! So much money for one
coat. . . . one can get a good second
hand car for that .... How clean the
lobby is.
,vhittlings: ... Enzian's new car
... those "hen" actors ... So many
new clothes . . . funny looking costumes . . 5 A M. tennis matches ..
marathon bottle hunts ... "Patience"
songs linger . . . All the people one
meets on State St. are smiling nowadays ... Mother's day soon ... more
celebrated visitors at "Placidia" . . .
An Ithaca College Goth, Wallia, the
Ninesling ... not to mention Alaric
the Lundie . . . "Don't forget what
happened to Stillicho."
Those tender romances budding in
E. H.... perhaps its the Roman atmosphere ... "\Vhen in Rome vou
know . . . " still, there's a tim~ ~nd
place for everything.
Straka pulls a "spleeper'' on the
curtain ... and :\:liss ~1urrav 'busts'
on the floor.
·
A drizzling rain was falling on two
Ithaca College students as they plugged slowly up Buffalo Hill .. Some
one asked them if they'd like a ride.
They refused flatly. A minute later
the young lady stumbled into a muddy
puddle of water, laughing as she did
so. "You know," she said, "I'd much
rather be here in the puddle than
n"d'mg. " 0 r so t hey to1d me .' . .

( Con-linurd from page t•u:o)

Red's Phy. Ed. Commentaries
By TOM JONES

dents. The delicate marble and mural
It seems that this column starts on student body wake up; support the
interior of the royal palace was an
.:.we-inspiring sight as the cuniiin rn:-c each week with something about Lou team.
on the first act. Greatly enhanced by Gregory. The most recent victory of Next Monday we play Villanova. It
professional background lig!ning, a Lou's was the steeplethase down in wi·n be one Of th eh b'iggest an d har dest
feding of depth never before a,hieved, the Penn Relay Games. It was the games on our sc edule. If you have
created the atmosphere for Ll:e Ro- first time that the Ithaca colors were the measles and can't cheer the least
man festival. Onlv a scenic artist of ever won by a victor. That should you should do is to go down to Percy
the greatest abilit·v can set ~o small mean a lot to the school. According Field and clap. Show the fellows that
a stage, making it· appear large;r than to Gregory, he was the last man to you are behind them.
it really is. "Chad", has been doing reach the first obstacle. It was his inCongratulations are in order to
this for a number of years, and his itiation to obstacle racing, so in the Helen and Gordy. We hope, Helen,
latest effort is a crowning achiev1:- future we may expect even greater that you get your sweater knitted in
ment.
things of him.
time to wear it on the honeymoon.
The production has been a mamThe baseball team has been going
Phi Delta Pi are going to have
moth undertaking, and has been under great. At their first appearance at their annual reunion this weekend. Inthe able and untiring direction of Gin- home they handed Middlebury a 7 cidentally, did you enjoy the Panna Beeler and the author.
to 1 drubbing. It was a great game, Hellenic Conference?
The Little Theater orchestra, un- and they should get more support
I hear that Bucky has ordered a
der the direction of LeRoy Connolly, from the school at large. They played new gym suit and is going to camp
s,u_p_p_li_e_d_a_p_p_ro_p_r;...~a_te_m_u_s_ic_._____t_o_a_b_ou_t_5_0_l_th_a_c_a_st_u_d_en_t_s_._C_o_m_e_w_it_h_th_e girls. For that matter Mr.

COLLEGE NEWSPAPERS
REPORT ON EXAMS
(Continued from page three)

Take a cold shower.
Drink beer.
But some of these aren't so good,
according to the 'Michigan Daily,
University of Michigan undergraduate newspaper. First of all, although beer and other alcoholic drinks
. may relax the mind, they also deaden
the thinking processes, while a head
massage would probably knock out
what little knowledge a person did
have.
"Cramming"-the process of learning as much as possible in as short a
time as possible-is recognized by all
as a necessary evil, but students are
warned against it. The Brown and
White, Lehigh University paper, feels
that "most students find cramming before examinations beneficial, and some
students absolutely must cram in order
to pass a course." '
To get away from the necessity of
cramming, several collegiate editors
are proposing review periods before
examinations, during which no classes
or exams would be held.

•

8,271 men and womm

visited the Chesterfield
factories during the
past year.,,

A man who visited a C~esterfteld
factory recently, said: eeNow that I have
seen Chesterfields made, I understand
better than ever why people say Chesterfields are milder and have a better taste."
H you too could visit our factories you could
see the clean, airy surroundings; the employees
in their spotless uniforms, and the modern cigarette making machinery.
You could notice how carefully each Chesterfield cigarette is inspected and see also how
Chesterfields are practically untouched by human
-bands.
Whenever you happen to be in Richm.ond,Va.,
Durham, N. C., or San Francisco, California, we
invite you to stop at the Liggett & Myers plants
and see hdw Chesterfields are made.
~ 193~. l!GGl!1T & MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

Yavitts and Walt O'Connell shouldn't
look too bad in their suits either.
B
G 00 df ll
.
.
is makmg
afterarney
four yearse atowIthaca.
Hegood
has
b
, d b b II
h
een appoi~te
ase a
coac
at
th
Dh!ydebn. Smc7 h e teadm has ehvcr~th m;d ;;: a pit~ er an a catc er it
s ou .
a goo season..
Tn-Kappa are planning to hold
Formal Initiation in the near futu~e.
They pledged ele".e~ and expect quite
a few of them to JOJO.
Hope that none of the Phy Eds in
Placidia get stage fright .
Get out your spring formals, the
Phi. E. K's. are going to have a dance
the 17th. It seems as if it will be the
last one of the year so everybody ought
to be there to enjoy it. · ·

